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C reativity in  th e  w ork p lace

By Anne T. Ostrye
Assistant Director for Information Services 
University o f Wyoming Libraries

A report on the ACRL President’s Program 
in New Orleans.

The ACRL President’s Program at the 107th 
ALA Annual Conference presented “Creativity in 
the Workplace: From Conception to Application.” 
The 400 participants were held spellbound in a cre
ative atmosphere for the 21/2 hour program.

Scott G. Isaksen from the Center for Studies in 
Creativity, State University College at Buffalo, dis
cussed basic concepts, theories and current re
search on creativity. Susan Jurow, associate direc
tor of the Association of Research Libraries, Office 
of Management Services, followed Isaksen and 
presented practical techniques to foster creative 
problem-solving in the workplace.

According to Isaksen, creativity is seen by most 
people as so mysterious that it cannot be studied; as 
so magical that only a few gifted souls are really 
creative; or as somehow linked to madness—the 
creative individual is perceived as weird or abnor
mal. Creativity, however, has been subject to 
nearly forty years of scientific inquiry, research, 
and writing, and Isaksen presented the results of 
several of these studies.

Further, he views creativity as a multifaceted 
phenomenon with numerous definitions. But these 
definitions have one common thread: creativity is 
“novelty that is useful.” That is, the process of crea
tivity must produce something that is useful. His 
formula for the process is Cf (K,I,E). That is, the 
function (f) of creativity (C) is knowledge (K), 
imagination (I), evaluation (E). It is an ongoing, 
dynamic concept.

Isaksen brought the concepts of creativity down 
to earth for the audience by describing four related 
elements of creativity as outlined by Rhodes in 
1961: 1) Personality, or, the traits, characteristics 
or attributes of the creative personality must be un
derstood. 2) Process, the stages of thinking creative 
people use to invent a new, useful product, must be 
described. 3) Product, the qualities of the product 
which make it both novel useful must be under
stood. 4) The nature of an environment conducive 
to creative thinking must be understood.

He then discussed the work of Torrance on the 
creative personality done in the 1950s. Torrance 
studied the cognitive and affective characteristics 
of highly creative people, including fluency, flexi
bility, originality, elaboration, curiosity, complex
ity, risk-taking and imagination.

The model Torrance uses for predicting high- 
level creative behavior goes beyond identifying 
specific characteristics. Instead, he considers three 
broad categories of personality including abilities 
(things like intelligence), motivations and skills. 
His conclusion is that if you want to predict high 
levels of creative behavior it is important to have 
reasonably high levels of all three of these catego
ries. Having an extremely high level of one would 
not be as productive as having an above average 
level of all three.

Isaksen continued demystifying creativity by de
scribing four stages in the creative process: 1) prep
aration, (investigating the problem in all direc
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tions), 2) incubation (thinking about the problem
in a “not conscious” m anner), 3) illum ination (the
appearance of a  “happy idea”), and 4) verification
(making it a reality and reducing th e  idea to  an ex
act form ). P reparation  and verification are the
stages th a t connect w ith  the outside world, helping
a person deal w ith  reality and make the creative
product useful. The two other stages, incubation
and illum ination , are in ternal processes. These
stages make products novel or creative. By under
standing the  creative process, a person can develop
creative problem-solving techniques, become more
imaginative, and thus become more effective in
both thinking and action.

The creative product is really the basis on which
all research on creativity rests. A creative product is
new and it is useful, relevant and transferable.
Again, to be creative, the product m ust have “nov
elty th a t is useful.”

Finally, the environment must be conducive to cre
ative problem-solving. Isaksen pointed out that in
most organizations novelty is disconcerting and hard
to manage in a group setting. However, an atmo
sphere favorable to creativity fosters innovation and
creative problem-solving. Based on work conducted
by Ekvall at the Swedish Council for Management
and W ork Life Issues, the Center for Studies in Crea
tivity has identified ten components that shape an en
vironment conducive to creativity and innovation:

1) Challenge. A high-challenge clim ate results
when the people are experiencing joy and m ean
ingfulness in their work, and therefore, they invest
m uch energy.

2) Freedom . In a  clim ate th a t allows indepen
dence in behavior, people m ake contacts to give
and receive inform ation. They discuss problems
and alternatives. They plan and take initiatives o
different kinds. They can m ake decisions.

3) Idea Support. In  a supportive climate, ideas
and suggestions are received in an attentive and
kind way by supervisors and co-workers. People lis
ten to each o ther and encourage initiative. The a t
mosphere is constructive and positive.

4) Trust/Openness. W hen there  is a strong level
of trust, everyone in the organization dares to put
forw ard  ideas and opinions. Initiatives can be
taken w ithout fear of reprisal or ridicule in case of
failure. C om m unication is open and straight for
w ard.

5) Dynam ism /Liveliness. In a highly dynamic
situation, new things are happening all the time
and alternatives betw een ways of thinking about
and handling issues often arise. There is a  kind of
psychological turbulence w hich is described by
people in those organizations as “full speed,” “go,”
“breakneck,” “m aelstrom ,” and the like.

6) Playfulness/H um or. A relaxed atm osphere
w ith jokes and laughter characterizes the organiza
tion w hich is h igh in the creative dimension.

7) Debates. In  the debating organization m any
voices are heard  and people are keen on pu tting
forw ard their ideas.
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8) Conflicts. W hen the level of conflict is high, 
groups and single individuals dislike each other and 
the clim ate can be characterized by “w arfare .” 
Plots, traps, gossip and slander characterize life in 
the organization. W hen conflict in the  organiza
tion is low, people behave in a m ature  m anner; 
they have psychological insight and control of im
pulses.

9) Risk-taking. In  an  environm ent th a t favors 
taking risks, decisions and actions are prom pt and 
rapid. O pportunities are taken as they arise and 
action is preferred to detailed investigation and 
analysis. In  a risk-avoiding clim ate there is a cau
tious, hesitant m entality. People try  to be on the 
“safe side.” They decide to “sleep on the m atter.” 
They set up committees and cover themselves in 
m any ways before m aking a decision.

10) Idea Time. This is the am ount of tim e people 
can use (and do use) for elaborating new ideas. In 
the  high idea-tim e situation, it is possible to discuss 
and test impulses and new suggestions th a t are not 
planned or included in the task assignment; people 
tend to use these possibilities.

W ith an  understanding of the  creative personal
ity, the creative process, the  product and the need 
for an atm osphere conducive to creativity, the au
dience was ready for Susan Jurow  to present vari
ous techn iques th a t lead  to crea tive  p rob lem 
solving in their own work situation.

Jurow began by articulating the reason so m any 
librarians were attending a workshop on creativ
ity . F u n d am en ta lly , lib ra rian s need  and w an t 
newer and fresher ideas, flexibility in facing new 
demands, and ideas for new  answers to old de
mands.

In  choosing techniques to foster new, creative 
problem-solving, a person needs to decide his or her 
personal strengths and weaknesses and the kind of 
resulting product he or she is striving for given the 
context of the problem .

Jurow  observed th a t there are no simple, quick
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and accurate measurements for different levels of 
creativity. There are, however, some psychometric 
instruments to measure styles of creativity and the 
styles th a t a  person m ay natu ra lly  use. She de
scribed the K irton A daption-Innovation Inventory 
for the  audience. Michael Kirton theorized th a t the 
individual style of creativity is related to the  way 
an individual tends to define problems and make 
decisions. People tend to prefer either an adaptive 
approach or an innovative approach. Jurow  de
fined these approaches and asked th e  audience to 
examine w hat approach they prefer to use in daily 
work.

A daptors are  d isc ip lin ed  in th e ir  p ro b lem 
solving, working w ithin the boundaries of a prob
lem as it is defined. For example, if asked to  study 
how the library  could bind periodicals in a more 
cost-effective m anner, adaptors would study the 
fee structure of different binders, explore the costs 
of in-house binding, and examine the feasibility of 
microform replacem ent. The adaptor’s contribu
tion is often viewed in terms of their precision, reli
ability and dependability.

Innovators see themselves and are often seen by 
others as undisciplined when it comes to problem 
solving. They th in k  tan g en tia lly , approaching 
problems from seemingly odd angles. They chal
lenge problem  definitions and question the as
sumptions th a t others have m ade about problems. 
In  the  above example of binding, the innovator 
would question the need to bind the journals and 
even could go so far as to question the need to sub
scribe to them  at all. Instead, their solution m ight 
be to contract out for a service to provide instant 
fulfillment of journal article requests by telefax 
from a central location. Innovators are perceived 
as insightful and ingenious because in their search 
outside the bounds of the problem  definition, they 
find unique approaches. As Isaksen noted, innova
tors make co-workers and supervisors uncomforta
ble because their ideas m ay seem too farfetched or 
too unfeasible.

Jurow noted th a t most individuals operate in the 
m iddle range using some of each style w ith a  slight 
inclination  tow ards one over the  o ther. These 
“m iddle” people are the ones who keep comm uni
cation open betw een the innovators and adaptors 
and who act as interm ediaries or interpreters, help
ing the innovators and adaptors accept a particular 
idea. W hen asked for a show of hands for adaptors, 
innovators, and those who fall in the middle, the 
vast majority of the audience fell in the middle as 
communicators and arbitrators.

Understanding individual styles can give some 
insight into the dynamics of interactions w ith oth
ers in  problem-solving situations. Understanding 
other styles and how they operate provides an ap
preciation and ability to use different approaches 
constructively.

Moving from this end of the spectrum , Jurow 
connected individual style to four problem-solving 
approaches: direct, supplementary, modification

and tangential. Adaptors tend to use the direct or 
supplem entary approaches in  problem-solving. 
They are likely to simply substitute one solution for 
another similar one. In  solving a security problem 
in a library, the adaptor would replace the m onitor 
checking books a t an exit w ith an  electronic system. 
This is a direct substitution for the previous solu
tion.

Moving tow ard the center of the continuum  but 
still near the adaptor side, a  supplem entary ap
proach would m odify the space so th a t other activi
ties could take place while still alleviating the secu
rity  problem. For example, a  combined checkout/ 
exit desk.

M oderate innovators “modify” the  situation in 
their problem-solving approach. In  the above ex
ample, the m oderate innovator w ould eliminate 
the problem exit and reroute traffic to an exit easier 
to manage. The extreme innovator would use the 
tangential approach, question the original prob
lem definition, and propose th a t security is only a 
problem  when people feel like they have to smug
gle things out. If  the library perm itted unlimited 
checkout for unlim ited periods, security w ould not 
be a problem.

Jurow then presented four techniques a librarian 
could use th a t would result in creative solutions 
given the problem and the type of people involved.

Brainstorming is a  good technique to use if a  per
son needs a supplem entary solution or needs to 
modify the problem . W ith brainstorm ing a person 
goes for cross-fertilization and quan tity , piggy
backing on other people’s ideas to create new ideas.

Further dow n the innovative end of the spec
trum  is a technique called visual connection  in 
which a person moves out of the context of the 
problem , allowing a m yriad of unrelated thoughts, 
experiences, and observations to bring fresh insight 
to a problem. This technique was illustrated to the 
audience by presenting four slides and instructing 
the audience to relax and imagine being in the pic
ture bu t also noting how they feel looking a t the 
picture. After w riting  down impressions the audi
ence was asked to m ake a connection w ith  the 
problem statem ent. Visual connection is one tech
nique that can be done alone; no group interaction 
is needed. The idea is to clear the m ind, concen
tra te  on something unrelated and see w hat new 
thoughts have been stimulated regarding the origi
nal problem. Innovators often do this naturally. 
They break the bounds of the problem  definition to 
bring odd angles of thought not immediately obvi
ously relevant to the problem  a t hand.

The third creative technique presented is called 
novel scenarios. This technique starts by taking a 
word out of the  problem statem ent and stringing 
together w ord associations. In the problem state
m ent, “How to enhance the role of academic li
brarians,” w ord associations are m ade beginning 
w ith the word “role” and ending by connecting the 
words back to the problem  statem ent. No m atter 
how rem ote, bring ing  a new  perspective to the
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problem  is the  purpose. A novel scenario, like vis
ual connection, is an  excursion technique th a t al
lows new perspectives to enter the  solution.

At the adaptive end of the spectrum , a useful 
technique is called brainw riting, w hich uses the 
best elements of brainstorm ing bu t is m ore effec
tive for the  introverted m em bers of a  group w ho of
ten  have trouble getting a w ord  in edgewise. In  this 
technique a  problem  is stated and each m em ber of 
the  group w rites dow n three  solutions. These solu
tions are exchanged am ong m em bers of the same 
group w ho p iggy-back on th em  c rea tin g  th ree  
m ore solutions. E ach  solution creates new  associa
tions and thus new  ideas. Though this technique is 
not as energy-intensive as brainstorm ing, the  level 
of production is fairly  impressive. I t  results in a 
m yriad of fresh ideas from w hich to  choose.

These four techniques, one from the adaptive 
(brainw riting), tw o from the innovative (novel sce
narios and visual connection) and one from the 
m iddle (brainstorm ing), can be used individually 
to help jar a person out of routine thinking pa t
terns. They can also be used in  a group w here they 
are even m ore effective. The energy and the  diver
sity of viewpoints increase the group’s potential for 
quantity  and variety  of ideas. Jurow  m entioned 
th a t the  Office of M anagem ent Services a t ARL is 
just starting to develop program s to tra in  librarians 
based on these techniques.

Concluding her workshop, Jurow  rem inded the 
participants to m ake the best use of w h a t they have 
learned about creativity techniques: the  need to 
know who you are; the  need to  understand per
sonal strengths and weaknesses; the  need to under
stand and use th e  techniques th a t are available for 
creative problem-solving; and the  need to realize 
the  kind of end product desired.

Jurow  returned to Ekvall’s ten  factors for creat
ing an environm ent conducive to creativity, em
phasizing th a t a  relaxed atm osphere w here play
fulness and  hu m o r are  th e  norm  is one of the

variables th a t contributes to a  creative organiza
tion . She also rem inded the  audience th a t the  w ay a 
m anager or supervisor behaves and the  messages he 
or she gives out about these ten  factors plays a  role 
in the  w ay staff m em bers feel about an organiza
tion and the w ay they w ill operate.

T he message left w ith  th e  audience by both 
Isaksen and Jurow  is to take risks and  try  new  ideas. 
Do not back aw ay from  new , exciting approaches 
to problem-solving because the  approaches are too 
new , too different or too unusual. Finally, partici
pants were urged to use these approaches to crea
tive problem -solving in  their daily work.
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